Background Computed tomography (CT) is an imaging modality involving ionizing radiation. The presence of γ-H2AX foci after low to moderate ionizing radiation exposure has been demonstrated; however it is unknown whether very low ionizing radiation exposure doses from CT exams can induce γ-H2AX formation in vivo in young children. Objective To test whether very low ionizing radiation doses from CT exams can induce lymphocytic γ-H2AX foci (phosphorylated histones used as a marker of DNA damage) formation in vivo in young children. Materials and methods Parents of participating children signed a consent form. Blood samples from three children (ages 3-21 months) undergoing CT exams involving very low blood ionizing radiation exposure doses (blood doses of 0.22-1.22 mGy) were collected immediately before and 1 h post CT exams. Isolated lymphocytes were quantified for γ-H2AX foci by a technician blinded to the radiation status and dose of the patients. Paired t-tests and regression analyses were performed with significance levels set at P<0.05. Results We observed a dose-dependent increase in γ-H2AX foci post-CT exams (P=0.046) among the three children.
Introduction
Computed tomography (CT) is an essential imaging modality of modern medicine that has revolutionized the diagnosis of traumatic injuries and a variety of conditions such as headache, seizures, complicated pneumonias and abdominal pain [1, 2] .
CT use has increased substantially during the last few decades [3] , particularly for children presenting to an emergency department [2, 3] . Although the rise of CT use has lessened in the last few years [4, 5] , the frequency of pediatric CT exams is still very high, and this raises special concerns about the long-term risks associated with diagnostic ionizing radiation exposure.
Ionizing radiation exposure is a risk factor for cancer in humans [6] . Ionizing radiation exposure can induce DNA double-strand breaks (the most deleterious genetic lesions), which, in turn, can trigger several detrimental cellular responses including carcinogenesis [7] . Ionizing radiation exposure from diagnostic exams such as CT scans has been estimated to contribute to 1.5-2.0% of all cancers in the United States [3] , with cancer risk being highest for very young children [8] because of their enhanced radiosensitivity and longer life expectancy compared to adults [9] [10] [11] . These estimations are based on the linear-no-threshold model, which extrapolates cancer risks from dose-response data from populations exposed to short-term/acute radiation doses ranging up to 0.2 Gy, 0.5 Gy, 1 Gy or higher [12] to lower chronic ionizing radiation exposure dose ranges of 100 mGy or less or dose rates lower than 6 mGy per hour (when averaged over the first few hours) [12, 13] on the assumption that cellular effects such as DNA damage occur in direct proportion to ionizing radiation exposure at all levels, thereby implying that no threshold level can be considered risk-free [14, 15] .
This extrapolation, however, has been debated among the scientific community and questioned by some authors [16, 17] , who argue that no negative radiation effects exist in the low ionizing radiation exposure dose range and that there might even be a hormetic effect.
For clarification, the terms defining relative levels of ionizing radiation exposure (e.g., "moderate to high dose radiation exposure," "lower ionizing radiation exposure dose ranges," and "the low ionizing radiation exposure dose range") have not been adequately and/or definitively defined in published literature. However, for the purpose of quantifying cancer risk associated with radiation exposure the ICRP used as a rule of thumb, effective doses relating to 1 Sv, 100 mSv, 10 mSv, 1 mSv, and 0.1 mSv to signify the terms "moderately high," "moderate," "low," "very low," and "extremely low" doses, respectively [12] . On the other hand, among literature data, these definitions have varied. For example, Feinendegen [17] defined low-dose radiation less than 200 mGy and a review by Brenner and Hall [3] reported low-dose radiation to be between 5 and 150 mSv while Brenner et al. [18] stated intermediate and high doses of ionizing radiation as more than 100 mSv.
One realistic definition of "low dose of radiation," as suggested by ICRP, is a threshold below which it remains impossible to detect radiation-related adverse health effects; thus, alternatively, the suggested level of 20 rads, 20,000 mrads, or 0.2 Gy, 200 mGy is another threshold that could be used to define low-dose radiation.
Two recently published retrospective studies looked at the development of cancer in children and adolescents with a history of low-dose ionizing radiation exposure. Relative risk of leukemia was reported to approximately triple in children younger than 15 years of age after receiving 5-10 head CT scans equivalent to organ dose (approximately 50 mGy to red bone marrow) [19] . Relative risk of brain cancer was reported to approximately triple in children younger than 15 years of age after receiving 2-3 head CT scans equivalent to organ dose (approximately 60 mGy to brain) [19] . Effective doses were not given [19] . More disturbingly, the study found that the long-term effects of childhood ionizing radiation exposure may not become apparent until after several decades [19] . Compared to non-exposed individuals Mathews et al. [20] found a greater incidence (24%) for all cancer types when children or adolescents were exposed to radiation from CT scans (the average radiation effective dose per scan was estimated at 4.5 mSv) with a dose-dependent increase in incidence risk rate of 16% per scan.
For brain cancers and all other cancers combined, the incidence rate ratios were highest for very young children and increased with the number of CT scans [19, 20] .
One of the most frequently used biomarkers for the biological effects of ionizing radiation exposure is gamma-H2AX (γ-H2AX) foci, clusters of the phosphorylated form of the core histone variant H2AX. These foci are formed rapidly (within 3 min) after ionizing radiation exposure as a cellular response, specifically at sites of DNA double-strand breaks [21] [22] [23] [24] , with one focus indicating one DNA double-strand break. Gamma-H2AX foci formation has been shown to precede the assembly of DNA-repair complexes and has thus been deemed essential for DNA damage repair [25] .
Lymphocytic γ-H2AX foci can be visualized using an immunofluorescence-based microscopy assay [23, 26, 27] , and several studies have demonstrated the sensitivity of γ-H2AX foci detection. Redon and colleagues [28] found linear increases in lymphocytic γ-H2AX foci per cell from rhesus macaques irradiated in vivo using total body irradiation doses of 60 Co-γ-rays ranging from 1 Gy to 8.5 Gy. Adults undergoing CT scans of the thorax or abdomen showed a dose-dependent increase in lymphocytic foci 30 min after ionizing radiation exposure [27] , while children undergoing cardiac catheterization with concomitant fluoroscopic X-ray exposure (median effective dose of 6.4 mSv) showed a dose-dependent increase in γ-H2AX foci per cell [29] . Linear increases in γ-H2AX foci from healthy human lymphocytes irradiated ex vivo with 0-8 Gy of γ-rays [26] and 0.2-5 Gy [30] have also been observed. Although these studies demonstrate the sensitivity of γ-H2AX foci detection after low to high ionizing radiation exposure in humans in vivo, it is unknown whether very low ionizing radiation doses from CT exams would also change γ-H2AX formation in vivo in very young children. Therefore, the aim of this pilot study was to elucidate whether very low ionizing radiation exposure doses from medically indicated CT scans in very young children would result in changes in γ-H2AX foci formation.
Materials and methods

Patients
This HIPAA-compliant study was approved by the associated institutional review boards and was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its amendments. Three boys (3-21 months old) undergoing medically indicated CT scans in the emergency department at Kapi'olani Medical Center for Women and Children in Honolulu, Hawaii participated in this study after their parents signed a consent form. Exclusion criteria included children with immediate risk of decompensation, children weighing less than 9 lbs, and children with complex medical problems such as cancer. Contact information for parents or legal guardians of participating children were obtained along with questions regarding the child's age, birth history, medical history, medication use, ethnicity, overall health condition, allergies, height and weight and vitamin intake. In all patients, a detailed radiologic history was collected from the interview with the parents and also through hospital records. Blood draws and CT scan times were documented, as were doselength products (in mGy-cm).
Radiation
CT examinations were performed using a GE LightSpeed VCT Select 64-slice CT scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) operated at 199-300 mA and 100-120 kVp with a 0.4-0.5 exposure time per rotation. The collimation (beam width) was 20 mm and the pitch varied from 1.00 to 1.38. These parameters provided volumetric CT dose indices (CTDI vol in mGy) for a 16-cm phantom of 6.40 to 21.31. The dose-length products, calculated as the sum of the products of the CTDIvol multiplied by the scan length for each phase, ranged from 92.46 mGy-cm to 426.12 mGy-cm. The effective doses ranged from 1.57 mSv to 2.86 mSv.
Because dose-length product is the dose received by a 16-cm diameter CTDI phantom (not patient) and poorly represents patient organ or tissue dose, we calculated blood or lymphocyte dose, which is more relevant than dose-length product when looking at changes in blood from ionizing radiation exposure.
Ionizing radiation exposure from medical imaging procedures is commonly and quantitatively compared in terms of effective dose (in units of Sieverts, Sv) to account for every equivalent dose received by all the tissues and organs of the body. However, because the radiosensitivity of all organs is not universal, the use of the effective dose provides, at best, only an approximately proportional estimate of the overall insult to a patient receiving ionizing radiation exposure [3] . For this reason, in our study we were interested in obtaining the blood dose calculations.
Calculation of the organ and blood doses
We calculated organ doses using the software CT-Expo version 1.7 (Medizinische Hochschule, Hannover, Germany), and the options "baby" and "child" were selected depending on the child's age [31] . In addition to the organ dose, the individual blood doses were calculated. Because of the different distribution of blood throughout the body, we weighted the calculated organ doses by the fraction of the total blood volume present in each of these organs at any given time,
according to values present in the ICRP publication 89 [32] ; these values were then summed and resulted in mean blood doses of 0.22 mGy, 1.22 mGy, and 0.77 mGy for patients 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Table 1) .
Sample collection and processing
Peripheral heparinized whole blood (2 ml) was collected by venipuncture from each child immediately before and 1 h after their scheduled CT exams. When possible, EMLA cream (Astrazenica, Wilmington, DE) was used to minimize pain during venipuncture. If a normal saline IV lock was in place for medical reasons, 2.5ml of blood was first withdrawn and discarded before collecting the blood for the study. After the CT scan, both pre-and post-CT tubes were immediately transferred to the University of Hawaii Cancer Center laboratory at room temperature and protected from light.
Lymphocyte isolation from whole blood
Immediately upon arrival in the laboratory, lymphocytes were isolated from whole blood by adding 3 ml of separation media (Histopaque®-1077; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to the upper chamber of Accuspin™ tubes (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO) followed by centrifugation at 800 × g for 30 s. Three milliliters of whole blood were then poured into the upper chamber of each tube and centrifuged at 800 × g for 15 min. Whole blood was diluted with Gibco® RPMI medium (Invitrogen, Eugene, OR) to make up the volume to 3 ml. After centrifugation, the plasma layer was discarded and lymphocytes were recovered from the interface between the plasma and separation media. Lymphocytes were transferred to a 15-ml conical tube and washed three times with 5-10 ml phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Each wash consisted of PBS addition, gentle resuspension by air mixing with a Pasteur pipette, and centrifugation at 250 × g for 10 min. After the third wash, the PBS supernatant was removed and a fresh 500 μl volume of PBS was added to re-suspend the cells. The re-suspended lymphocytes were fixed in 6-8 ml of ice-cold methanol and kept at 8°C until analysis. An aliquot of fixed lymphocytes was visually checked under the microscope for membrane integrity by a histotechnologist at the University of Hawaii Cancer Center.
γ-H2AX detection in lymphocytes
The methanol-fixed samples were de-identified prior to shipment to the Center for High-Throughput Minimally Invasive Radiation Biodosimetry, Columbia University Medical Center (New York, NY), in order to blind the γ-H2AX detection regarding CT status and radiation dose. Samples were shipped on wet ice and stored at 8°C upon arrival. Prior to use, all samples were centrifuged at 213 × g for 10 min to form pellets of the fixed cells followed by removal of the methanol supernatant and re-suspension in approximately 500 μl of fresh methanol. For immunodetection of the γ-H2AX protein, the cells were blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin for 30 min and incubated with an anti-human γ-H2AX monoclonal antibody (dilution 1:750, ab18311; Abcam Inc., Cambridge, MA) for 1 h at room temperature. Following three 10-min washes with PBS the cells were exposed to Alexa Fluor 488 (AF488) secondary antibody (dilution 1:1,000; Invitrogen, Eugene, OR) for 50 min. The cells were again thrice washed for 10 min in PBS and then counterstained and mounted with Vectashield Mounting Medium with DAPI (H-1200; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and sealed with a coverslip. The samples were visualized using an Olympus epifluorescent microscope (Olympus BX43F; Center Valley, PA). The number of γ-H2AX foci per nucleus for all samples was counted manually. Immunostaining was performed in duplicate for both pre-and post-CT samples in a blinded fashion. γ-H2AX foci enumeration (per cell) was performed for each pre-and post-CT replicate and the averages foci/cell counts were used for comparison.
More than 100 cells were manually counted per participant, with more than 60 cells being counted for each pre-and postionizing radiation exposure duplicate.
Statistical methods
Student's paired t-tests for significance and regression analyses were performed with Excel (Microsoft, Seattle, WA). A Pvalue of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Table 2 . Pre-CT γ-H2AX foci values among the patients were similar (range 1.26±0.16-1.53±0.42 foci per cell) but increased for all three patients 1 h after CT scans (P=0.046 by paired t-tests). Mean ionizing radiation exposure blood doses of 0.22- (Fig. 1) , on average a doubling (102%) of foci per cell between the lowest and highest ionizing radiation exposure dose. This increase in foci per cell was linearly dependent on dose-length product dose (P=0.002 by regression analysis). Replicate blinded γ-H2AX foci counting from separate lymphocyte aliquots showed a mean inter-assay coefficient of variations of 11% (four separate assays for each patient). Post-CT duplicates showed a lower coefficient of variations than pre-CT duplicates (4% vs. 17%) probably because of the easier-to-read higher absolute values of the former. Pre-and post-CT γ-H2AX for patient 3 are shown in Fig. 2 . 
Results
Demographic characteristics of the participants are shown in
Discussion
We observed in vivo the formation of γ-H2AX foci in peripheral blood lymphocytes from young children who underwent CT exams for medical reasons. Our results indicate that γ-H2AX is a reliable and sensitive biomarker to evaluate the effects of very low-dose ionizing radiation exposure -with a mean coefficient of variation of only 11% for our blinded replicates. Although our sample size was very small (n=3), we observed a linear increase in γ-H2AX foci post-CT, depending on dose-length product, even at effective doses as low as 1.57 mSv (blood dose of 0.22 mGy). We also observed a dose response relationship between γ-H2AX foci and b Total blood dose was calculated by multiplying the calculated organ dose by the fraction of the total blood volume present in each organ at any given time; the weighted organ doses were then summed to equal total blood dose (See Materials and methods) CXR chest radiograph, DLP dose-length product Fig. 1 radiation dose, which implies a causal role of CT for the observed changes. However, it is possible that chance alone could explain the results. We emphasize that our results are very preliminary and advise caution on over-drawing definitive, wide-reaching conclusions. Control subjects were not included in this preliminary pilot study as to minimize participant burden. However, with the knowledge gained from this study we can now design larger studies (with very low blood ionizing radiation exposure doses equal to those in our study) that will include control groups in order to confirm our findings. Alternatively, studies using other tests for detecting chromosome abnormalities, such as the cytokinesis-block micronucleus assay (currently the most widely used assay to quantify lymphocytic micronucleus frequency [33] ) might also be used to verify the presence of γ-H2AX foci. Chromosomal aberrations and micronuclei in peripheral blood lymphocytes after ionizing radiation exposure are validated biomarkers of somatic chromosomal damage and constitute the clinically relevant endpoints in carcinogenesis [34, 35] . However, the sensitivity of these cytogenetic techniques might not be sufficient for individual biological dosimetry of patients receiving ionizing radiation doses less than 50 mSv, as in our study [36, 37] .
The ionizing radiation doses applied in our study are lower than other studies measuring γ-H2AX foci after CT exams. Löbrich et al. [27] investigated ionizing radiation exposureinduced lymphocytic γ-H2AX foci formation in vivo in adults undergoing CT exams and in vitro using irradiated human fibroblasts. In vivo induction of γ-H2AX foci by CT was found to increase dose dependently to the dose-length product for values as low as 150 mGy-cm, corresponding to an estimated blood dose of approximately 3 mGy. More recently, Beels et al. [38] found a linear biphasic response of foci formation relative to blood dose. However, the lowest blood dose used in that study was 2.1 mGy and the population consisted exclusively of adults [38] . In our study effective doses ranged from 1.57 mSv to 2.86 mSv, corresponding to blood doses ranging from 0.22 mGy to 1.22 mGy.
Blood dose calculations were performed by weighting the organ-specific doses (derived from CT-Expo; see Materials and methods) against the fraction of total blood volume present in the respective organs using regional blood volumes from the ICRP Publication 89 [21] [22] [23] 32] . The individual weighted organ doses were then summed. Although this blood dose calculation method has been used in adults [37] , there is some uncertainty in our estimations with children because the blood volumes used for calculation were derived from adult populations. Also, depending on the physiological state of a child, the amount of regional/local blood flow and blood volume can vary greatly and we cannot always assume the average perfusion rate taken from a population sample is representative of the actual perfusion rate in a specific patient at a specific time. For example, children with a fever or in a state of inflammation (as in two of our patients) have increased blood flow at the site of inflammation. Consequently, there is an increased amount of blood exposed to radiation if significant inflammation is occurring at the area being scanned, in which case the amount of blood exposed to radiation during the CT scan is increased, which can systemically bias the results.
It is also noteworthy that the dose estimates used for calculating blood doses of our participants are generic in that they are derived from the CT-Expo software [31] , which provides CT-scanner-specific dose estimates for a 2-monthold baby with a height of 57 cm and weight of 4.2 kg, and a 7-year-old child with a height of 115 cm and weight of 21.7 kg [39] . The CT-Expo dose estimates are based on calculated scanner-specific dose conversion coefficients from measured scanner-specific quantities to dose, and the combined systematic and random uncertainties of the dose conversion coefficients used are ±10% [40] . The dose estimates used in the current work were based on those for the 2-month-old baby, which is younger than the subjects in the current study (3-21 months). Comparing CT-Expo dose estimates for the baby and the child, this could result in an underestimate of the actual patient doses by as much as 20%.
The regional blood volumes in infants and children are different from those in adults because of physiological and anatomical differences, and we are unaware of any systematic data on regional blood volume estimations in the pediatric population. However, human studies have demonstrated that cardiac output to kidneys is substantially lower in infants than in adults but gradually increases with age up to 3 years [32] , while animal studies have indicated that blood perfusion rates and skeleton blood content may be 2-3 times higher in younger versus mature adults [32] .
In the present study, blood samples were collected 1 h after CT exams. A previous study that also collected blood samples 1 h post-CT found that γ-H2AX foci yield was only 70% of that from samples taken 30 min post-CT, a foci loss thought to correspond to double-strand break repair [24] . The foci loss seemed to be dose-dependent and was noted up to 24 h, at which time the background level was reached [27] . Results from that study suggest that we could have detected more foci in our samples had the blood been drawn 30 min post-CT or perhaps repeatedly over the course of several hours, a key limitation in our study. However, because of the young age of the patients and circumstances under which the patients were admitted, we found it both inappropriate and a burden to repeatedly assess the patients over time. Additionally, repeated assessment would have been especially challenging because two of the three children were discharged home from the emergency department and follow-up would have been too difficult.
The repair kinetics of γ-H2AX foci are complex and depend on many factors. It has been suggested that contrast material commonly used for CT influences lymphocytic γ-H2AX foci formation. Although one of our patients required intravenous contrast administration prior to his CT scan, several studies have shown no relevant change in the number of γ-H2AX foci in the diagnostic dose range for both radiation and contrast agent dose [41] .
Conclusion
The results of our pilot study support the linear-no-threshold hypothesis [14, 15] at very low doses in young children. Our data suggest that even very low ionizing radiation exposure relevant to diagnostic CT exposure can leave a mark in the somatic DNA. When CT is necessary, great care should be taken to optimize radiation exposure to reduce radiation burden. The dose settings of the CT scanners should be kept as low as reasonably achievable while maintaining an image quality good enough for an accurate diagnosis [42] . Children exposed to a significant amount of ionizing radiation exposure for medical reasons are part of a large and growing population. Although radiologic procedures involve a small risk, this risk must be balanced against the potential benefits, especially when multiple procedures are to be performed during an individual's lifetime. Unnecessary radiation-producing procedures should be eliminated when possible and, if appropriate, non-ionizing techniques such as US or MRI should be used [38, 43, 44] .
